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GENERAL:
,. '

In order to prolongthe life of the starter pinionand flywheel
teeth, a friction drive is embodied in the Starter Motor of the above
chassis.

This leaflet is intanded as a guide when overhaul of these
Starter Drives is undertaken" assuming the electrical system to be in Qrder.

If the clutch pit is excessively 9ily; due to over-use of the one-

shot system or popr conditiQn of the rear main bearing, slipping of the
Start~r Drive will occur. Deteri9ra:tion 6f the friction discs will also

result from accum1;llated condensation in the clutch pit, a fault which JI1ay

be rectifiedby drilling a' 3/16" dia. hole between the clutchhousing main
strengthening webs ;mmediately belqw the Starter. ' In either case,
attention tc;>the primary cause 9ffailure is.necessary.

The friction 'drive is positioned on the end of the Starter Motor
armature shaf't and is separa.tely removable. The drive takes th~ form of

eithEtr a single or multi-plate clutch, held in compression by a spring and
designed. to sl;p at a figure within the linD.-ts15 - )Q lbs./ft.

On the early 20 H.P. cars (ChassisNIp'.G--1 to' GTM-4-1) a single
cQrk disc drive was employed. The three disc pa.tternwas used frcnn
QhassisNo.GF.N-1 to the end of the 20/25 H.P~ $eries, ~the'five disc
type was ;ntroducedfor all 25/30 H.P. and Wrai th JJiode~~.The five disc
drives were subsequentlymodified to the seven disc pattern,- ana. opportunity
shquld be' taken when overhauling to embOdy thi~modifi~ati9Il.

,/'

mn40v:ALOF THE STAR;rER DRIVE, 'FROM.TBE CAR:

Ort all models, the Starter Drive may be withdrawn from the rear,
:J.ea.ying the Starter Motor :i,.nPE?sition. On al+ ,29 H.P. and 20/25 H~P.
mQd~ls, it is necessary to :remove t4e cap situated tow,ards the rear of the
b~ll housing, and undo the nut 01). the end of the shaft j allowing the
Starter Driye to be ~awn off. ()n 25/30 H~P. and Wraithmodels, removal
o.f the 9utermost ring qffqur nuts permits the withdrawalof the Starter
Drive cdmplete with end bearing assembly.. In all case~ care mu~t pe taken
to ensure that the spiral spring positioned between th~ Starter Motor and
the pinion is hqt lost.

DISMANTLn~G, ~ROOEDURE t

SJngl,e D:i.s.cTyp.eJ (Chassis G-1 to GTM-41).

Using pliers and screwdriver, the retaining ring which is
externally d<:)gged, can be withdrawn. The la:rge cap ~an then be lifted off,
f91lqwed by a second dogged ring. The member hQusing the buffer spring
and bu;3h, will thenbe pushed from the casing by the spring, carrying with
it the shaft and engaging nut (1 /hand thread). The latter can then be
removedand the cork frictionwasher examined,.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICE STATION, HYTHE, ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.10
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_In qrd~r to remove the buffer spring (this may first be
o()mpressed sJ,.ightly so that it is cl~ar of the riI)g, by using the shaft
and engaging nut), th~ threaded nut of the shaft should be pressed' thr<;)Ugh
the me~b~r and the nut screwed on. Shaft and nut can ~e screw~d together
Until the bush is seen to be pressed clear of the ring. T~e ring can nqw
be remoyed.'

-
3.;..Disq.Driye.: <Chassis No. GFN.;..1to end of 20/25 H.P. Series, GTK 53.)

Having drawn the splined s top and bearing off the shaft, reIn9ve the
retaining ring and puil off the capl and relIDVe the r~ng and fibre washer.
The spring will then push out the engaging nut,; friction discs and buffer
spring hO'l,lsing ~ssembly. .

The friction washers may now be examinad~ Th~ !!lethod of removing
the buffer spring is the same as for the singJ,.e-disc typ~.

5. & 7 ,Di~ci Drives ~ (Chassis GtJL 1 to end of series i GZR~41, Wraith WXA...1
. . . . . to WEC,..74)..

Vndo the three securing nuts and remove the end cap. Release the
tab washer and undo the shaft nut;' the end housing and bearing together
wi th the stop nut may then be drawn off the shaft. As with the ~arlier
types, prising put of the retaining ring will release the cl'l.?-tch as~embly
for emmirlation. The shaft may then be drawn through the pinion and used
as previously described in removing the buf'ferspring if necessary 0

INSPE<J.rION AND OVERHAULOF FRICT.IONDIOOS,

Owing to the material situation 1 it is sometimes not pQssible to
provide the correct grade of cork ana as an agglQmerated cork washer i~
unsatisfactory, ;Feredo washe:cs will be supplied for the 3 and 5 disc drives,
in liau of sheet cork.

In the case of the single disc drive, the correct grade of washer,
part nuniber D.51291 is available.

When the Ferodo Discs, RD,37?6, are supplied for the 3-disc drive,
it is necessary to fit 4 instead 9f 3- The add"itionalwasher is due to
the'decreased thickness of the disc and two washers should be fitted face
to face to give th~ correct length of pack.. I~ practice it may be fOund
that a siipp:l.ng torque of 15 - 30 lbs./ft is not obtainablE;t and it may.be
found ~ecessary to increase the thickn.ess of the pack by the insertion of
an additional steel washer:; D...5't584, betw~en the two F~rodQ washers
normally fitted face tQ face. Th~ total thickness of th~ pack should be
.623;', bringing the resultant torque up to sp~cification.

Whenever a 5-disc drive is dismantled, opportunity should be
taken to modify this drive tQ the later 7-disc pattern. In place of the
90rk washers, it will be fOtmd beneficial t() use the Ferodo washer, R.3726.
7 discs are noVl provided and it will be necessary to modify the existing
friction plates and the driving shell stiffener. Orie each additional
frictipnplate D.51584 and RD.3727 will be supplied in replacement. The
conv~rsibn scheme is given below.
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RE,"'ASS~MBg1?RQCFpmw1

S.~l,e Di.sc. Dr.iiVe.,

When reassemb~ing, first fit the buffer spring bu:;;h and spring
ri.ng through the member. The shaft and nut can be used as before to
compress the buffer spring fIJr replac~ment Qf the spring ring. A little

. thin oil may be smeared on the screw thread ana other engaging surfaces,
but none ~t be allowed to reach the friction washer or th$ flange of the
nut whi~ h engage s with it.,

If the piniOn has been removed from the casing, care mst be
tak~n to see that the red fibre'washer is in positiqn ;n the casing bef9re
replacing the pinion. The order Qf asseIIib ly is as follows)-

1 0 Large coil spring.
2. Shaft. .

3. Member, fully assembled.
4.. Engaging n~t (screw~d lightly on the shaft

. until the thread of the shaft protrudes).
5. Ring.
6. Cap.
7. J;.ockingring.

Replacement of the cap, which involVes compressing th~ spring,
~ll be facilitated if the assembly is mounted vertically qn two wooden
blocks with the pinion dgwnward, so that the weight of the unit ana the re-
action of compressing the Sp:Fing j,.s taken on the rounded end of the casing.

The armature shaft should be quite clean and lightly lubricated.
While steadying the niotor, the asseIIibly with the spring can be slipped on
the shaft, followed by the stop ana nut. When the latter is tightened,
the ball race can be rep~aced on the stop, the split cotter fitted to the
nllt Blld th~ end cov~r ~~;pladed,' tightening the 4 set screws eVe:nly.

3.~J,se. pr:i.iE:f

Using the shaft and nut to compress the buffer spring, the spring
ring can be replaced.

All parts of the drive should be carefully cleaned and oiled with
the ex~eption of the cork frictiQn washers and the screw threads of the
shaft and nut which should be lubricated sparingJ,.y.

If the pinion has been reJOClved from the casing , itmust be
ascertained that the red fib;re washer is in P9si tion before replacing the
pinien.

The various parts can be built in tc;; the casing as followsf-

1. Fit the coil spring into casing~
2. Fit the shaft into the pinion.
3. Assemble on the engaging nut in the following

qrderi i Fer6do washer, 1 externally serrated
plate, 1 Ferqdo washer, 1 Steel washer (D.51584)

1 Ferod9 washer,' 1 internally serrated
pIa te , 1 Peredo washer and the mem~er c€3ntaining
all the parts~

4. Fit the assembly into the casing, scr~ the
shaft lightly into the engaging nut.
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5. Replace the ring and washer.
6. Fit the cap.
7.. Fit the locking ring.

In some cases a locking ring is supplied in the tool kit of the
car.

It will be found easier to replace the cap if' the assembly is
mounted vertically on two wooden blOGks~ arranged so that the weight of unit
and the reaQtion of compressing the spring is taken on the rounded end of the
cas=!-ngu

The armature shaft should be qui te cl~an and smeared with a little
lubriC?ant.

The drive with the spring can then be replaced on the shaft,
fpllowed by the stop, bearing and a plain washer.

5-,DiscDrive:

Place the fibre washer over the pinion with the chamf'er outwards,
place the pinion into the shell and drop the shaft into the she~l through
the pinion. Plaoe the engaging spring into the shell.. Plaee, the assembly,
oon~isting of the end clutl1h plate. the damping spring, washer and spring
ring over the shaft and into the engaging spring and shell. Holding the
operating nut vertically, assemble the discs to it in the following order,
noting that the outer steel clutch disc is securely held by the spring ring',
First a Ferodo disc: steel disc with projections, Fe+odo disc, spigotted
steel disc~ Ferodo dise~ second steel disc with projections, Fe.rodo disc,
2nd spigotted steel disc~ Ferodo disc, steel disc with projections, Ferodo
disc, third spigQtted steel disc and finally last Ferodo disc.

Having thus assembled the discs, hold them closely tQge.ther with
the fingers, re.move the operating nu.t and measure the overall thickness of
the. discs, which should be 1.108" (- ~010"). If it is found that this
mea.surement is above the limit, it, is permissible to reduce the thickness of
the Fered,? discs by rubbing them on glass paper on a flat surface. If
below the limit, increase the thickness by selective assembly of the Ferodo
discs, which are initially ..()94" thick. The Fe,rodo discs, when th$ correct
thickness of pack has 'been obtained,. can then be soaked in 'oil for 30
minutes and reassembled on to the operating nut as pre.viously described.

The remainder, of the. assembly is more easily carried out if' the
drive is mounted vertically in a vice. The sub-assembly can then be placed
over the shaft and forced dc;>wnagainst the spring by screwing the shaft
through the operating nut. The assembly can then be comp1.eted by placing
the fibre distance washer into. the clutch ring, entering the chamfer down-
wards. The clutch ring and distance washer can then be placed on to the
outer clutch disc and held dqwn by turning the shaft, allowing the cover to
be fitted and retained by means of the locking ring.

With the stop operating bush in position in the bearing and the
key in its' keyway, the aluminium housing and bearing can be fitted and
secured with a new locking washer and slotted ring nut. The slipping
torque of the drive can then be checked to ascerta. p. that a reading of
15- 30 Ibs./ft. is obtainable. When this test has been satisfactorily
concluded the nut can be locked and the bearing lubrioated with H.M.P.
Grease, the end cover replaced and secured with three nutsn

When checking the slipping torque, the measurement should be
taken after slipping the drive by hand for at least 10 revolutionso
Correction is effected by selective fitting of the Ferodo washers and/or
by reducing the thickness as required.
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If a torque spanner is used, it will be necessary to remove the
slotted ring nut from the end of the drive and substitute a standard i"
BSF nut. The drive can be mounted vertically in a vice and the torque
spanner applied to the nut with the pinion firmly held. If no torque
spanner is available, a torque arm suitable for the purpose can be made
from ordinary steel :plates. the end which fits around the pinion being
sui tably shaped so that two or three projections in the shape of teeth
are left to engage with the teeth of the pinion. The length of the arm
should be 1 ft. between the two hole centres and a spring scale reading up
to 35 lbs. will be required. The tdrque can be read directly off the
spring scale, keeping the spring scale at app~oximately right angles to the
torque arm.
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RECOMMENDEDREPLACEMENTBATTERIES
FOR

ROLLS-ROYCE CARS: ALL MODELS.
28th JUne, 1948.

In view of the fact that ma~ of the batteries fitted to pre-war

Rolls-Rqyce cars have deteriorated through age and service, and identical

replacements are no longer obtainable, the current replacements covering

all Rolls-Rqyce chassis are quoted hereunder.

NOTE:~ All the above are 12 volt batteries.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

ROllS-ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICE STATION, HYTHE ROAD, WillESDEN, lONDON, N.W.tO

Batte:r:y Maker's Type Designation. Approximate.
R.R. Model.

P & R Dagenite. '1

EXJ..de. AMP/HRS.capacity.

20-HP .' 6 - TBD- 7El. 6. - XL3- 4. 50 a/hrs.

6 - TBS7- A. 6 - XSM- 1L.
20/25-HP. or or 50 /b.rs.

6 - ron9- 5. 6 - XHR- 1ML.

6 - HZD11- S 6 - XC:MR11- 1RL.
25/30-HP. or or 60 amp/hrs.

6 - HZD11 - G. 6 - XCKR11 - SL.

Wraith. 6 - HZD11 - G. 6 - XCKR11 - SL. 60 amp/hrs.

6-RR:"'N1. 6 - RR5 - 1A.
40/50-HP (Chassis Nos. 1-MCto 101-IVR).
Phantom 1. 2x3 - RR- N11. 2x3 - RR5- 1L. 75-80 amp/hrs.

(Chassis Nos. 102-WRto 90-0R).

2x3 - RR- N11. 2x3 - RR5- 1L.
40/50-HP (Chassis Nos. 1-WJ to 211-RY).
Phantom 11. 6 - GLD13- SR. 6 -:' XC13 - 1MR. 75-80 amp/hrs.

(Chasds Nos. 2-SK to 82-UK). ,

Phantom 111 6 - GLD13 - SR. 6 - XCKR13 - MR. 80 amp/hrs.
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VOLTAGE CONTROLRIDULATORS.
TJ!STING AND MAINTENANCE.

Date
of
Issue

The purpose of this leaflet is to give the necessazy information
relating to the adjustment, maintenance, location am correction of faults in
the tYJ?es of regulators fitted to Rolls-Royce cars.

GENERAL DESCRIPrION.

A regulator is incorporated within the electrical system between the
dynamo and battezy, its function being to meet the varying demands of the
battery while in service by controlling the output of the dynamo.

Thus, when the battezy is in a discharged state, the rate of charge
wilJ be increased in order to restore the battezy to its normal state in the
minimum possible time. Conversely, when the battezy is fully charged., there
will be only a trickle charge, thereby eliminating the possibility of damage
through overcharging.' Current taken from the battezy by use of lights and
other electrical accessories is balanced by an increase of charging rate, this
be~ng provided for by the. regulator.

It will, therefore, be seen that the correct functioning of the
regulator will result in the longer life of the battezy, and will protect aJ.l the
other accessories which are dependent on the battezy for their operation.

The actual operation of the regulator depends upon the fact that the
voltage of the dynamo is kept constant, while the voltage of a battezy varies
between certain fixed limits, according to the state of charge of the battery,
the voltage being a maximumwhen the battezy is fully charged f and a minimum
when fully discharged.

We illustrate below a typical installation.

+ BATTERY _

Fuse(N'2)
lC"'RT"I~&TV )

Fuse (PM)
REGULATOR.

cUT-OUT

c

DYNAMO

- -

. Fig. 1.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD $E ADDRESSED TO

ROllS.ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICE STATION, HYTHE ROAD, WillESDEN, lONDON, N.W.10
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TECHNICAL DESCRJPrION OF OPERATION.

. The regulF.tor consists of a cylindrical steel shell, housing two
windings, while an armature carried on a pair of guide springs, moves axially at
its centre..

The armature carries at its two extremities the moving elements of two
pairs of contacts, which control the fieldcirQuit, one pair serving to insert
a resistance, while a second paj_r, on further movement of the armature, short
circuits the field whldirLg itself. The first pair of contacts are held closed Qv
means of a spring when the regulator is inoperative.

The windi.ngs consist of a voUage winding, connected to and directly
across, the dynamo terminals, and a .current winding, which carriC!s the full

. current from the dynamo to the b~ttery.1bese coils assist eacn other in ener-
gising the magnet system, and thus in effecting movement of the armature.

When the dynamo voltage reaches a predetennined figure,. the magnetic
field due to the voltage winding becomes sufficiently strong to attract the
armature. This causes the first set of contacts to' open, thereby inserting the
resistance in the field circuit. This reduction in field circuit. lowers the
dynamo voltage, and this, in turn weakens the magnetic fields due to the voltage
coil. This al10ws the armature to return to its original.position, thqs
closing the contacts, so that the voltage returns to the predetermined maximum.
The cycle is then repeated, and the armature is set in~o vibration. .

As the speed of the dynamo rises above tha.t at which the regulator
comes into operation, the amplitude qf vibration increases, and the periods of
i:p.terruption increase in length, with the result that the mean value of the
voltage on the machine terminalF r:r..dergoes practically, no i:ncrease, o:nce the
operating speed has been attained.

When the. amplitude' of vibration increases beyond a certain point, the
second pair of contacts come into .operation, short circuiting the field winding
of the machine. The initial movement of the annature therefore, inserts resis-
tance in the field, and additional movement. shortcircuitsthe fieldwinding
entirely, so as to give a still morepronou:nced regula.ting effect.

The series winding provides a compensation on this system of control,
for, if the control were arranged entire1-Y on the basis of dynamo voltage, there
would be a risk of very seriously overloading the dynamo when the battery was ~,n
a ,low state of charge, particularly if the lamps were simultaneously in use.
Ur..der these cond.i.tions, the dynamo would be forced to give an outputto bring
the voltage of the system up to the same value as if the battery were in its
normal fully charged state, and thus, with a battery of low internal resistance

..would necessitate an ext.remely heavy -current, far beyond the normal capacity of
the ma,chine. The seri.es winding assists the voltage coil, so that when the
dynamo is deli ver:i ng a heavy current into a discharged battery, the regulator
comes i,nto operation at a somewhat reduced voltage, thus limiting the dynamo
output accordingly. .

.AMMJ!t"TERREADINGS.

The ammeter is merely a visiblemeans of indicating the amount of
current passing into, or out of, the battery and readings willdepend upon the
general conditions of the battery.

Providing the battery is fully charged, ammeter readings during nor-
mal daytime running, will seldom be mo].e than a few amperes.

A discharge may, however, be observed immediately after switching on
the head lamps or arw other heavy consumer of current.This is normal, and
usually indicates that the battery vo1tage is high. This 'voltage will fall after
a short while ,and the regulator will respond, .causing the dynamo to balance the
load by increase of output. . .
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On the other hand, if a start has been made from aold by using the st&rter

motor 1 tJ;:1ebat.tery will be in a partially d:ischarged state and the chargingr&te
will rise to a steady ,maximum; remaining there for perh&ps 10/15 minutes ,af.ter

which it will drop to a steady charge suitable to the condition of the uattery.

Ammeter readings, although dependent principally on batterJ conditior:, may
however, irdicate irregularities in regula.tor performance, but this should be

supported by other corroborative evidence" as abnormal ammeter readings may be
the result of one or several faults developing within the complete electrical

system.. Exarninati on of such items as the wiring system, including switches,
battery and dynamo should, therefore~ be carried out before making an adjustm,ent
to the regulator" . '

A fault locating chart wj 11 be fourd on Page 7 of this leaflet, which will

assist. in determining whether an electrical fault lies in the regulator, or in
another part of the circuH <

TYP:r.:sO:B'REGULATOR USED ON R0LLS-ROYOE OARS.

Regulator Type. Rolls-R~vce Ohassis.

B2 OJ 1 20/25-HP(GAb'52 to GBK58 incl.)
Phantom II (3 TY " 82 UK" )

B2 CJ 1A
20/2.5-HP(GBK59 to GTK53 inc1.)
25/3 O-HP(GUL1 " GZR41 inc1.) ,

Phantom III(3-AZ20 to 3-DL160 incL}

PhantomIII(3-DL162 to 3-DH203 incl.)

Wrai th(WX.A1toJVEC74 incl.)

B2 CJ 11

B2 as 11

MarE: Regulator B2 OJ 1 j snow obsol ete, and has been supersededby
type B2 CJ 1A.

TESTING OJ!' REGULATOR - B2 TYPE.

All settings for type B2 regulatorare tested ,onopen circuit, the battery
being i.solated from th e dynanJo,and all load due to lamps and other accessories
sw:i,-tched off. To isolate the battery from the dynamo, all that is necessary is
to insert a piece of thin dry paper between the cut-out points.

The J.jm:i.ts of open circuitvoltage sett'ing for the four regulator types
fi.ttedto Rolls-Royce cars are as follows:-

PROCEDUREFOR TESTING ON OPEN CIRCUIT.

1. Isolate battery from the dynamo.

2. Connect a moving coil voltmeter,calibratedin 1/10thsof a volt, across
the dynamo term.i.nals.(On~ read;i.ngfrom 1-20 volts would be most suitable).

3, start the engine, and run the dynamo up to a speed of 1000/1500 r.p.m.
when the reading should become steady. If it falls between the limits of

open q~.rcu:itvoltage relating to that particular type of regulator, then
regulator is function.i.ng correctly.

4. If however, the readings do not fall. between the limits, then STOP the
engine and carry out the following adjustmentsto contacts.

""----
Regulator. Limits of Open Circuit Voltage.

B2CJ1 15.0 - 15.5 volts(now obsolete).
B2 CJ 1A 15.3 - 15.8 '.1

B2 CJ 11 15.8 - 16.4
"

B2 OS 11 15.8 - 16.4
"

(Wraith only).
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NOTE: When this test is being carried out, the regulator MUST be cold.

For the purpose of regulator contact adjustments and open Circuit Voltage

tests, the relationship between engine and dynamo speeds is given in the
following table:-

Before making aIJy adjustments, it is necessary to have the proper tools
available. These are obtainable from this Service Station and are as shown in

Fig.2.

Fig.2. Tools for B2 Type Regulator.

When an adjustment is.necessary, it is essential to remember th~

following points:-

1. Always STOP engine before moving adjusting screws.

2. Use o~ a high grade moving coil voltrr.eter;calibrated in 1/1 Oths of
a volt.

3. Be sure that the battery is isolated or disconnected from the dynamo.

PROCEDURE - METHODOF ADJUSTMENT.

1st Operation with engine STOPPED:

a) Slacken off locknuts (X,R&Y) using 659X and 657X.

b) Screw back contact (J), using tool 660x

c) ~crew back second contact (S) as far as possible.

d) Screw back the sleeve (E), using tool 66ox.

e) Screw IN the first contact (J) as far as possible, until the armature (0)
makes contact with the sleeve (D).

f) Screw back the first contact approximately one and a half turns.

g) Lock the first contact screw (J) in this position by means of the locking :rut
eX) .

CAR MODEL: DYNAMO GE.ARING: ENGINER.P.M. DYNAMOR.P.M.

Phantom II
1V x engine speed. 670 r.p.m. approx. 1,000 r.p.m.

Phantom III 1- x" " 800 r.p .m. " " "

20/25-HP . 11 x" " 670 r.p.m. " " II

25/30-HP. 1I.x" " " r.p.m. " " "
Wraith. 1 x" " " r.p.m. . II II II

ADJUSTMENT AND SETTING.
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J X B A F BREY

G F C H

2nd Operation with engine RUNNING:

a) Run dynamo at approximately 1000 r.p.m.(see table giving engine to dynamo
speeds) .

b) Screw in sleeve (E) until the voltmeter reading is within limits of setting.

c) R'\lIldynamo for one minute.

d) Adjust sleeve (E) until first contact setting is not more than 0'.3volt ABOVE
lowest limit of setting,(e.g. if the setting should be 15.8/16.4v - set 1st
contact at 15.8 to 16.1v).

e) Lock sleeve (E) in position by means of locknut (R).

f) STOP engine - screw in contact (S) as far as possible. Turn contact (S) back
one complete turn, and then lock in position by locknut (y).

g) Start dynamo and run up to 20)0 r.p .m. Voltage setting on second contacts

should be at least 0.1 volts above first contact setting, but within th~

general limits of setting. Assuming first contacts set at 16.1 volts, second
contact must be set at 16.2/16.4 volts.

h) If second contact voltage is above limit, stop dYnamo and screw IN (3)
slightly, re-check first contact setting and then proceed in same manner as
(f) in 2nd operation.

j) If second contact voltage is below that of first contact, stop dynamo and screw
OUT (3) slightly. Re-check first contact setting and then proceed in same
manner as (f) in 2nd operation.

The adjustment of contact (S) is only possible while the dynamo is stationary.
If the contact is screwed up while the dynamo is running, a short. circuit is

caused on the dYnamo, resulting in a fusing or welding of the regulator points.

NOTE: In actual practice, there will often be occasions when the open circuit
voltage can be varied within the limits shown, by simply screwing in or out, the

spring tensioning screw (E), and leaving the contact settings unaltered.



Continued: - 6 RR/Q6

To carry this out, check the open circuit voltage., and, should it
requi.re for example, a 1 volt rise, stop engine, slacken off lock ring (R),
.and screw in (E) one quarter of a turn, (this giving approximately, the required
1 volt rise). Lock (R) tightly. This will have ta,ken contact (8) in with
it~ so slacken off locking ring (Y) and turn (8) back. to its original position.
Lock (Y) tightly and test.

INTERCHANGEABILITY Q:b'SETTINGS: B2 CJ 1A .ANDB2 OJ 11:. .

The incorporation within the electrical system of additional heavy
.consumer accessories, imposes a greater demanduponthebatte~, necessitating
an increase in dynamo output to balance the load.

On those .chassis fitted with a B2 OJ 1A regulator, this demand for
Jncreased dynamo Qutput call be met by the alteration of the contact setting
to correspond to that of the B2 OJ 11. .

Oonverse]y, persistent overcharging experienced on a chassis fitted
with a B2 OJ 11 regulator can be overcome by an interchange in contact
settj ng. The normal working liIni ts appertai.r.i.ng to these two types of
regulator are as follows:-

As the settings of' these regulators are interchanges"b1.e" a method
of determining. the actual settings has been agreed upon, consisting of'the
f.ollowingidentifi.cationmarks:-

a) If' a B2 CJ 1A is set to a B2 OJ 11 setting, a yellow,spot should be
painted adjacent to the series winding lead.

b) :i:fa B2 CJ 11 is converted to a B2 CJ 1A setting, a blueor green
spot shouldbe paintedin the same location.

MAINTENANCEOF B2 TYPE REGULATORS.

. With the exception of the cleaning of' the contact, no attentionto
the regulator is required..

. After prolongedperiods of running,the contacts shouldbe inspe.cted,
and. if dirty, cleaned with spirit or very fine carborundum paper. On no account
should a file or coarse grit be used.

MIN. .
B2 OJ 1A 5 - AMPS. - 12

B2 CJ 11 10 II 15

PROOEDUREFOR REMOVALOF CONTAOTS.

a) Slacken back locknut (X) and screw out first contact (J).

b) Slacken back locknut (R) ani 3crew out scond contact (S) by means
of' sleeve (E).



Continu.ed: 7 -
J!lAULT LOOATION.

CECILLATION.

PROBABIE CAUSE.:

10 ~amo connectionsloose.

j
2. Battery connections loose.
3 ~ Regulator conne.ctions loose.
4.. q.reasy conmutator or brushes..
5"" Brushes not seating properly.,
q. Qut:"out points dirty. .

7 '" .AmmE3ter not functi.oning correctly...
8.. Faulty regulator. '

LOW OUTPUT.

1. Fully 'charged battery.
2. Regulator contacts incorrectly set.
3. ~o brushes worn out a

HIGH OUTPUT.

1. Regu.lator shunt circuit broken.

2. Reglilator contact settings incorrect.
3. Regulator, first contacts sticking.
4. J.!'ield lead earthed between dynamo

and regulator.

NO OUTPUT.

1. Dynamo connections broken..
2. Dynamo main or field fuse blown.
3 .CU"l1-out points remain open.
4~ coinmutator'dirty or greasy.
5.. BatterY- connections broken.
6. Dynamoburnt out. "

7a":R,~gulator burnt out.
8. Dirty regulator contacts.

RmTTLATORBURNr OUT.

1 .Regulator contacts fused cr welded. j2". D.rnamo to regulator leads crossed..

RR/Q6

REIiDIDY:

Examine connections & tighte~

Clean with petrol and soft rag.
If worn, replace.Seat correctly.
Clean with spirit or fine .

carborundum paper. '

.&x:a.mine& replace if nec~ssary.
Replace regulator. "

No action..
Check and. adjust.
Replace. .

Examine connections, replace' and
tight~n~

Adjust. accordingly.,
Examine, clean and' replace.,
Examine and. rect ify.

Replace and. tighten up.
Replace fuse.
Examine, clean o~ r~place~
Clean with p~trol and soft rag.
Replaoe and" tighten.
Replace" dynamo..
Replaqe regulator.
plean and re-adjust.

Replace regulator.

SLUGGISH-RESPONSE TO DISCHARGE RATE ~

1. Batt ery completely discharged.,
2. ~o brushes worn..
3. ,Reguiator contacts incorrectly. set.

Charge from external source.
Replace brushes.
Adjust.
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IGNITION SYSTEMS& IGNITION TIMINGo

IGNITION SYSTEMS.

Ignition is provided by two independent coil systems.. Each system
comprising, ballast resistance, ignition coil, and a twelve segment distributor,
housing a six lobe CaJJloperating dual contact breakers connected in paraUel,
set at an angle of 1500 relative to one another to permit alternate breaks to
be made for each }CO rotation of the cem. A camnon cor.denser affords protec-
tion to both sets of contact breaker contacts.

The two coil systems are identified "A" and "B",. "A" Distributor
Tower is located on the OFFSIDE of the engine and feeds the exhaust sparking
plugs, whilst "B" Distributor is on the NEARSIDEand is connected to the spark
plugs adjacent to the inlet ports.,

On the earlier series of' Phantom III chassis the two ignitions are
not arranged to fire simultaneously in the cylinder$ "B" ignition system (inlet
plugs) is timed to fire 20, before the exhaust plugs, this necessitates two
timing marks on the f~heel, B.A.I. ("B" Advanced Ignition) 450 B.T.D.C.,
following which wiU be found A.A. I. ("A" Advanced Ignition) 430 B.T..D.C. On
later cars the two ignitions were arranged to fire at the SaJJle time, and are
both timed to a single mark on the flywheel "A & BoA. I. ", or on some chassis
"B.A. I. It. All the above markings apply to No" A..1 cylinder.

I t should always be ascertained that the switch is correctly coupled
when Phantom III cars are being tested, to ensure tha t the independent systems
are working in accordance 'With the "A" and "B" positions of the switch, should
this not be so, it would indicate that the wires had been incorrectly connected
between the switch box and the ballast resistanoes" A check should then be made
to locate whether the reversed connection is above the fuses or below, if found
to be above the fuse, it would indicate that the connections at the switch box
end were reversed~ in which case to avoid unnecessar.y disnantling it is in order
to exchange the connections at the top of the two ignition fuses.. Should the
fuses be registering correctly the reversal has probably taken place in the
conduit, between the fus~s am the ballast resistances, in which case the
connections below the fuse should be transposed0

Itwill be noted that after rectifying these faults in the wiring, in
the manner described above, the identification ferrules at the fuse connections:,
will be reversed~ but this may be disregard~

IGNITION TIMING..

Before carrying out the re-timing of the ignition systems it is
essential to synchronise the contact breaker points in each tower to their
relative position of 150°. This adjustment is best done with the distributor
removed fran the engine, and a series lamp and battery connected/to the points
to check breaking position. The two distributor towers are identical in so far
as synchronising is concerned, both cams turning in a clockwise direction as
viewed from the top, and both having the nearsicie point assembly moveable~

To synchronise the contact breakers proceed as follows:-

See that rocker arm pivot pins are rigicL (Note IV)

Set both point gaps as accurately as possible to .030", preferably on
the same cam lobe.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

ROLLS-ROYCE LlM1TED. SERVICE STATION, HYTHE ROAD, WILLESDEN, L'ONDON. N.W.10
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IGNITION TIMING (Cont9d)
,

The tools required for checking the synchronising of the contact

breakers are a protractor ringj) marked off every 30° with a hole 4...10"diameter
to fit over the register for the distributor cover~ and a pointer to fit on the

cwn in place of the rotor..

The ring~ be thin sheet metal or even stout card~ and the pointer a
stiff wirewith two turnswound round. the extension at the top of the contact
breaker cam which normally can-ies the rotOl"9 and the other end ground to a
point and terminating close to the edge of distributorcase..

o Locate the ring so that fixed points break when pointer is on one of
the 30 lines~, they should then break on every alternate line~ i..e.. every 600.

Check breaking position of moveable points which should occur when
pointer is on lines in between those on which fixed points break, io e"
alternate points break eve'lYy30° of camrotation.,

The nearside points are mounted as a sub=assembly on the base plate
and can be rotated. a few de~ees about the gam centre" Adjustment is effected
by slackening the two fixing screws about half a turn and turning the eccentric
headed screw.. (This is very similar to the point gap adjustment, but is not
to be confused with it..)

To enablethe sub=assembly, carrying the nearside points, to move
freely during this adjustment!) it is recessary to slacken the 5-B.A$stud
(hexagon head) which secures the connecting strips, carrying the main feed to
the respective contaot breakers.. The connecting strip feeding the adjustable
unit is suitably slotted at this point..

Adjust as neoessary on eccentric screw$1 lock plate before re...checking.
When correct lock all relevant screwstJ etc6

The ignition towers are now ready for timing to the engines which
should be carried out in the following manner:...

With both sets of points adjusted to ,,030"$1 the distributor can be
refitted to timing gear case (helical gear can be engaged in any tooth)Q Ao1
cylinder Should be placed on the compression stroke by turning the engine
forward from clutch end until exhaust valve on No"6 cylinder "A" bank (offside)
commences to close$1 watch timing marks on clutch case and continue turning
until A.A..I", ("A Distributor Advanced Ignition, A..1 cylinder) coincides with
point~r..

Put steering wheel control lever to full advanced position..

Slacken 2-B.A. nut under small lever at front ot governor case on -A-
side distributor, set lever in centre of range..

Remove countersunk screw from centre of camkJ lift off Cant.andN-e1t
splines so that with rotor fitted~ the electrodewould point most nearly to
A"1 segmentof distributor.. (The offside screw of the two which secure the
bakelite moulding for the low tension lead» will be found to have the same

. angularposition as the A,,1 segment so that the correct position for the rotor
electrode can be ascertained conveniently without reference to the distributor
cover.. )

Connect a 12-volt low wattage. bulb between low tension terminal on
distributor and earth» preferably on long lead so that bulb is visible from
driver's side of dashboard..

Turn engine back about 300 (five minutes on clock face) switch on
ignition and turn engine forward until lamp lights!) this will indicate point
opening. poaition for AQ1 cylinder~ promed that the r.otor is now pointing to
A.,1 position of the distributor0

Check pointer against A.A. I.. mark on flywheelo
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IGNITION TThIING (CONTVD)

3 -

If A.A.I.. mark is found not to have reached pointer, i. e. timing is
ear~, rotate distributor in a clockwise direction by means of the small lever
previously referred to, turn engine back again about 300 and then slowly
forward until lamp lights once more.

If further adjustment is necessary, continue until a position for the
lever i13 found which brings' pointer and t:iJning mark into coincidence when lamp
light s.

Finally lock lever securely by nut below.. (Note V..)

For "Bn side ignition proceed as described for nAil, but work to
B.A.I. mark on clutch case.. (Page 1.. Para: 3..)

NOTE:I...

If you overshoot the mark when checking timing, always turn crank-
shaft well back and then come forward once more in order to. wind up spring
drive and take up backlash in gears.. .

NOTE: II.

In the event of an individual di~tributor tower being removed from
the engine for reasons other than adjustment purposes, as for instance, to
facilitate the fitting of new high tension leads, provided that no disturbance
has been made to the contact breaker mechanism of a:ny kind, it will be quite
easy to replace the distributor tower without retiming by meshing the helical
gear correctly so that the rotor position matches up with that on the dis-
tributor that has not been disturbed..

NOTE: III.

Phantom III distributors, due to their large diameter and thin
section, are particularly fragile and it will be fouhd advisable to tie them
back when they are removed from the distributor towers for a:ny purpose. It not
secured in this way there is also a possibili ty of the distributor fouling the
rotor when the engine is turned which may cause the rotor key to be sheared, .

this key being a part of the bakelite moulding.. .

NarE: IV..

I~.Whenever trouble is experienced,
or work is being carried out on Phantom III
ignition systems, the rocker arm pivot pins
should be checked for rigidity. These pins
are rivetedinto their respectivebase
plates and the amount of materialavailable
on the original pin (D..75147) may be in...
sufficient to permit of re-rivetting being
satisfactorily carried out, although in some
cases i.twill be found possible to tighten
on the rivet and. complete the operation by
sweating a't, this point.. Should this pro-
cedure appear inadequate, it willbe
necessary to manufacture new pi vet pins in
BZ/ro (Phosphor Bronze drawn) with suffi-
cient;_ ~xtension at the bottom (See Sketch)
to allow for rivettingwith a fairly flat
snap head. (The floor of the ignition
tower housing is suitablyrecessedto allow
the ba~e plates to bed down without fouling
at this point.) To carry out this work in-
volves the complete strip.ofthe ignition
tower assembly» as the base plates cannot
be removed until,the upper serrated portion
of the drive shaft is disconneoted from .the lower drive shaft to which it is seoured
by a parallelpin, looatedby a brass collar orimped in position, ~his oollar and pin
are only aocessibleafter the lower housinghas b~en disoonneotedand. removed from the
upper part of the ignition tower body.
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REPLACEMENTOF IGNITION COIlS.

20 II.P. 20/25 H.P. & 25/30 II.P. Models.

Further to Service Instruction Leaflet RR/Q2, it has
been decided, as a temporary measure, to introduce an alternative Lucas
Coil, Part No. RD.3Q08, which may be fitted as a replacement on 81V ot
the above cars, other than those carrying, the original square base
mounted coil.

The Lucas Coil is interchangeable with the Rolls-Royce
.Coil without any additional parts, excepting on the 25/30H.P. cars which

have dual mounted coils. On these cars the illcas Coil shouJ,d be fitted in
pairs, the existing spare Rolls-Royce coil being credited for use as a
service replacement. Also a special carrier bracket R. 3225 will be required
to mount the :Wcas Coils, in place ot the existing bracket EB.1780.

The high. tension wire IDa3'require shortening, and the
erid ot the wire should be bared tor a short distance to enable the strands
of wire to be turned over the brass washer provided. The low tension
connections are as normal, the coil being marked S.W. for! the Input and
C.B. for the Contact Breaker.

IMPORTANT..
,

This coil operates
at full battery voltage, and no
ballast resistance is required.
Therefore the ballast resistance
should be cut out ot circuit by
attaching both ballast leads to
the same terminal. This will pe
better than short circuiting the
re sistance as it will be obvious
that the ballast is not in use
in the event of an R.R. coil
being subotituted again at a
later date.

IN

\
':

~

CONTACT
BREAKER

sw

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

ROllS-ROYCE liMITED, SERVICE STATION, HYTHE 'ROAD, WillESDEN, lONDON, N.W.10
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The original desi~n ignition coi~ fitted to Rolls-

Royce 20 liP, 20/25 ~,25/30 !if and Phantom I:J: :is no longe:r

available, and in future all replac~ments will be of the'la1;t';r
coil of more advanced design as fitted to.th.e latest model

Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud.

It will be necessar,y for b:rackets to be supplied with
the latest ignition coils owing to the different methods of

attachment to the various types of car.

below.
The brao~ets forthe.:relevant cars are listed

DiFORTANT.
This coil operates at full battery 'voltage, and no

ballast resistance is require~. Therefore the ballast

resistance should be cut out of circuit by attaching both
.ballast leads to the same terminal. This will be better than

short cir'cuiting the resistance as it will be oqvioustha t the

ballast is not in use.in the event of an R;R. coil being
substituted again at a later date. If only one coil is being
replaced, the ballast resistance for that coil only is to be
deleted as above.

Retailers, when ordering ignition coi~s for stock

purposes, should mentioned which type of car for which the
coil is intended in order to avoid any confus~on over the
various type~ of bracket wh:j..chmay be suppliedw;ith the commonised
ignition coil.

MATERIALS.

Rolls-Royce Phantom II.

'.

. of:
The ignition coil assembly Part No. is R.5440 consisting

Ignition Coil
Mounting Bracket

Coil Mounting Bolts
Coil Mounting ~ut
Coil Mounting Spring Washer

Bracket Mounting Bolt
Bracket Mounti,\'lgNut

Bracket Mounting Spril}g Washer

FART NO.-
UD.198}
R. 5441
KC. 296
~. 4009
~. 9009
KC. 173
K. 4006
K. 9006

I\~. OFF.---.
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

Continued/.,... .
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Rolls;..Royce 20 HI>and 20/25HP... .

Assembly Part No. R.5439.

Ignition Coil
Mounting Bracket
Coil Mounting ~olts
Coil Mounting Nut
Coil Mounting Spring Washe:r
Bracket Mounting Bolt
Bracket Mounting Nut.
Bracket Mounting Spring Washer

Rolls-Royce 25/30 HP. Phantom III., .

Assembly Part N(). R.5435.

Ignition Coil
Mounting Br~cket
Coil Mounting.Bolts
Coil Mounting Nut
Coil Mounting Spring Washer
Brack~t Mounting Bolt
Bracket Mounting Spring Washer
Bracket Mounting Spring Wa.sher

Existing Coil Mounting Bolts (where

applicable)

NOTE:-
On ~is final assembly, if

remaining coil is to have the 2 BA
on the bracket R~5434 by two bolts
and into the base of the coil.

PART NO. NO.OFF.

UD.1983
R. 5438
KC. 296
K. 4009
K. 9009
KC. 173
K. 4006
K. 9006

1
. 1

2
2
2
2
2
2

one coil only is to be changed, the
studs removed from the base and mounted

(K .173) through the mountine:, br'acket

m;>.1983 2
R. 54.34- 1
KC. 296 2
K. 4009 2
K. 9009 2
KC. 173 2
K. 4006 2
K. 4006 2

K. 173 2




